A single amino acid change in gp41 is linked to the macrophage-only replication phenotype of a molecular clone of simian immunodeficiency virus derived from the brain of a macaque with neuropathogenic infection.
Simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV)-related neuropathogenesis has been observed in 90% of pig-tailed macaques infected with strain SIVsmmFGb, making it an excellent system for studying human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-associated neurological disease. To investigate the genetics of SIV neurovirulence, infectious molecular clones were generated from the brain of a SIVsmmFGb-infected pig-tailed macaque. One clone, BPZm.12, displayed a macrophage-restricted phenotype not previously described; this clone replicated to high levels in macrophages, but did not replicate in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) until at least 21 days postinfection. Sequence analysis of the env gene of BPZm.12 revealed the substitution of a serine residue for a highly conserved proline residue at position 629 in gp41. A mutant clone, which contained the conserved proline to serine (BPZm.12-629P), was able to replicate in both macrophages and PBMC without delay. A mutant of an unrelated dual tropic molecular clone PBj6.6, substituting proline for serine (PBj6.6-629S), replicated to high levels in macrophages, but did not replicate in PBMC at any time point. These data indicated that a single determinant in gp41 of an SIV clone changed its phenotype from macrophage tropic to dual tropic.